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Abstract. In this paper we present a new method for searching duplicated areas 
in a digital image. The goal is to detect if an image has been tampered by a 
copy-move process. Our method works within a convenient domain. The image 
to be analyzed is decomposed in its bit-plane representation. Then, for each bit-
plane, block of bits are encoded with an ASCII code, and a sequence of strings 
is analyzed rather than the original bit-plane. The sequence is lexicographically 
sorted and similar groups of bits are extracted as candidate areas, and passed to 
the following plane to be processed. Output of the last planes indicates if, and 
where, the image is altered.  
Keywords: Image Forensics, Image Analysis, Bit-Plane Decomposition, Dupli-
cation Detection, Image Forgeries. 
1   Introduction and Previous Works 
A picture is worth a thousand words. But sometimes it does not tell the truth. Nowa-
days new digital techniques and tools (i.e. Adobe Photoshop) make it relatively easy 
to alter the content of a digital image. Digital Image Forensics is a form of  Image 
Analysis which deals with the problem of certifying the authenticity of a picture, or its 
origin. It can be roughly subdivided in to three branches: 
- Image source identification, which aims to identify which device was used to cap-
ture an image (different models of scanner, digital camera, etc.); 
- Computer generated image recognition, to detect if an image is natural or synthetic; 
- Image tampering detection, to discover if an image has been intentionally modified 
by human intervention.  
In this paper we focused on the problem of detecting duplicated regions in digital 
images. The region-duplication (or Copy-Move, see [1][2]]) is one of the most com-
mon forgery used for image tampering: a part of an image is copied and pasted into 
another part of the same image. This process is used to delete some objects from the 
scene, and to substitute information with some other taken from “good regions”, e.g. 
highly-textured areas or uniform ones. To make alterations harder to detect, post-
processing techniques  (i.e. smooth filters) are used, especially in the edges of the 
tampered areas. On the other hand, although these techniques may cause no visual 
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artifacts, they usually alters some image features. State of the art approaches proposed 
different features to be analyzed in order to detect these alterations.  
Nevertheless the need of digital techniques for image authentication has been 
widely recognized, Digital Image Forensics is still a new research field in the Image 
Processing area. With regard to the image forgery detection problem,  Farid proposed 
several statistical methods, based on color filter interpolation [3] and re-sampling [4]. 
Fridrich presented a solution to detect copy-move type of forgery [1]. Ng and Chang 
proposed a model for image splicing to detect photomontage [5].  
To detect duplicate areas, the simplest approach is exhaustive search, but it is com-
putationally expensive. To speed up the process, often digital images are not analyzed 
in the spatial domain, but projected in a different representation domain, and block-
matching approaches are used. Some features are extracted from each block, and 
matched with those extracted by other blocks, in order to find those similar.  In this 
paper we present a new method to find duplicated areas in digital images, by using 
bit-plane decomposition and block-matching analysis.  
2   The Proposed Approach 
In order to make the analysis process faster, images need to be represented in a con-
venient domain. We use bit-plane slicing to decompose images to analyze.  
Our solution can be divided into three steps: 
- Image decomposition by bit-plane slicing; 
- Bit block encoding; 
- Search for duplicated areas. 
The next sub-sections will describe in detail each of these steps. 
2.1   Bit Plane Decomposition 
Bit-plane slicing is a well known technique used to represent the content of a gray-
scale image. It is  mostly used for applications in the fields of digital watermarking 
[6] and image compression [7][8]. In [9] bit-planes are used to classify grayscale 
textures. In one of our previous works we used bit-plane representation for an image 
restoration application [10]. 
A n-bit grayscale image can be split in n different planes, one for each bit used to 
represent them. The higher bit-planes contain the most significant bits, that is the most 
part of the image information, while the lower ones usually contain noise (fig.1). 
For our purposes, images to analyze are first grayscaled, therefore only the bright-
ness component is processed. Image is then split in its bit-planes and Gray- coding is 
applied, to decorrelate information between different planes. We observed that work-
ing with block of bits in the bit-plane domain is simpler and faster than working with 
blocks of pixels of the image. Furthermore our method let the user to select the start-
ing plane, to avoid processing less significant planes, speeding-up the execution time. 
In section 3 we will show how results are affected by setting the starting plane. 
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2.2   Bit Block Encoding 
Once the image has been decomposed in its bit planes, the next step is to use a suit-
able representation  to simplify the following analysis step.  
We start from a user-selected plane and 
proceeds towards the most significant ones. 
The starting plane (size NxM) is analyzed 
in scan order (from top left to bottom right), 
and divided into m x m (m is also set by the 
user) overlapping blocks, each one shifted 
rightward by 1, and downward by 1 after 
processing a row. Image border bits are 
included only in the last blocks of each row. 
Therefore we have  N’ x M’ blocks where 
N’=(N-m-1) and M’=(M-m-1). 
Each block is a m x m binary matrix, 
and  is rasterized in a array of m2 bits. This 
array is zero-padded, in order to make its 
size multiple of 8 (fig.2).  Bits are taken 
from the array 8 per time, and converted in 
a single char using ASCII code. Each block 
is coded into a string of k=m2/8 chars (con-
sidering zero padding). Therefore the bit-
plane is represented with a sequence of N’ 
x M’  strings with size k. Each string contains information about a block of bits. Note 
that there is a lot of redundancy, because blocks overlap, and closer ones differ only 
for a column or for a row. Bit-planes are analyzed in this coded domain, rather than 
bit per bit. We tested different types of coding (decimal, octal, hexadecimal), but 
ASCII  code showed to be the most suitable for our goals. Bit-planes are represented 
in a very compact form, and larger blocks was used for our experiments. Starting 
plane is the only one to be entirely encoded. In the next section we will see that for 
the following planes only part of each plane is encoded, saving a lot of execution time 
(see section 2.3). 
 
a) Original image 
 
b) plane 0 
 
c) plane 7 
Fig. 1. The most (c) and the less (b) significant bit-planes of an image (a) 
 
Fig. 2. Two overlapping blocks in ith-plane. 
An m x m block is created from a starting 
point X (top part). Bit-blocks are rasterized 
and zero-padded (bottom). 
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2.3   Searching for Duplicated Areas 
With the previous steps, the starting plane is represented as a sequence of encoded 
strings. We sort this sequence, lexicographically, in order to have identical strings 
side by side. Then we analyze the whole sorted sequence, searching for groups of 
consecutive identical strings, and we mark these groups as possible candidate areas. 
The coordinates of the candidates are then passed up to the next plane, and bit-block 
encoding is applied only for bits in these candidate areas (see fig. 3), while the rest of 
the plane is simply ignored. 
The process of encoding – searching candidates is repeated until the most signifi-
cant plane is processed. The output of the last plane processing indicates the dupli-
cated areas of the input image.  
Choosing a starting plane different from the first one (plane 0) we can set the toler-
ance about the similarity measure used to search duplicated areas. If the starting plane 
is zero, detected areas are identical in the original grayscale image.  
Note that the probability to have identical areas in less significant planes, which are 
typically similar to noise, is much lower than in most significant ones, except in case 
of tampering. Therefore starting from lower planes to the higher, rather than from 
higher to lower, reduce the number of candidates to be processed for the following 
planes, speeding up the process. 
3   Experimental Results 
We tested our method on a set of about 20 tampered color images, different both in 
their size and tampered area size. 
For each test image, two types of test are executed: 
- fixing the starting plane and varying block size; 
- fixing block size and varying starting plane. 
For each test we measured both accuracy and execution time. 
As regards the accuracy, we created our image dataset copying and pasting parts of 
an image onto other parts of the same image. We saved source and destination area 
positions in a binary mask (see fig. 4.c, 5.c, 6.c), which represents our reference area 
AR. Best results are those in which the detected area AD is most similar to AR. In par-
ticular we measured the detection precision DP as follows: 
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where: 
- AIn is the ratio between the number of pixels in the intersection of the detected area 
AD and the reference area AR, and the number of pixels in AR. When it tends to 1, 
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AD covers the whole AR, but nothing can be said about pixels outside AR; if it 
tends to 0 AD and AR have smaller intersection; 
- AOut is the ratio between the number of pixels in AD, which are not in AR, and the 
number of pixels in AD. When this parameter tends to 1, the whole detected area 
has no intersection with the reference. If it tends to 0, fewer pixels of AD are la-
beled outside AR. Nevertheless this parameter will not assure that the whole refer-
ence area has been covered. 
- DP combines these two parameters: DP is high if AD both covers AR and has few 
outliers, and it is low if AD and AR are only partially overlapped or, though when 
AR is well covered, AD contains many pixels which are not in AR. 
Fig. 3 shows the effects of varying starting bit-plane (fig. 3.a) or block size (fig. 3.b), 
in detection precision. In the first case, if block size is fixed, we observed that the 
lower the starting plane, the higher the accuracy of our method. The drawback is an 
higher execution time because more planes have to be processed. In fact, the higher 
the starting plane, the looser the tolerance in searching similar areas, and therefore the 
larger the number of false positives (zones labeled as identical which are not identi-
cal) (AOut Æ 1). The “cut-off” starting plane P, that is the higher starting plane which 
gives best accuracy, depends on image resolution and typically is in [2,4].  
If we vary block size, fixing the starting plane, two overlapping effects are ob-
served: 
- If the block size is larger than the tampered areas, AIn Æ0. In fact,  whatever block 
we consider in a plane, it will contain bits which do not belong to the tampered 
area. Therefore no matches can be found. 
- If block size is small AOut Æ 1, because the probability to have natural similarities 
in an image, so that the number of false positives, increases. 
The “steady state”, [B’’,B’], with the best accuracy, depends both on image resolu-
tion, and tampered area size and shape.  B’ is the largest block size to achieve best 
accuracy, B’’ is the smallest one. For high-resolution images and smooth tampered 
area shape B’ is larger than 16 and B’’ 7-8. For low-resolution image with high-
detailed tampered area shapes,  B’ is typically 6-7 and B’’ 4, so that the “steady state” 
is very tight. In our experiments we measured an average accuracy in the “steady 
state” of 98,7%. 
Fig.4 shows some detection results. Note that processing only the starting plane 
(fig.4.d), many false positives are detected. After processing some more planes, false 
positives are fewer. Final results is very similar to the reference area mask. For this 
image we measured an accuracy of 99,6%. 
Fig.5 shows results obtained varying starting plane. Best results are achieved start-
ing from plane 2 or lower (fig. 5. d, accuracy 97%). The higher the starting plane, the 
larger the number of false positives (fig. 5. e-i). 
Fig.6 shows results obtained varying block size. Note that using larger block size 
(fig. 6.d,e,f) only part of the tampered area is detected. Best results with block size 8 
(fig. 6.g), with an accuracy of 99,3%. Using smaller blocks (fig. 6.h,i), causes the 
detection of false positives.  
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a) 
 
b) 
Fig. 3. Detection precision vs starting bit-plane (a) and vs block size (b). P is the “cut off” 
starting plane and depends on image resolution. B’ and B’’ are the two “cut off” block sizes, 
and depend on image resolution and on tampered area size. 
 
 
a) 
 
b) 
 
c) 
 
d) 
 
e) 
 
f) 
Fig. 4. Detection results. Original image (a), tampered image (b), reference area mask (c), 
detected duplicated areas after processing the starting plane (d), intermediate result (e), final 
result (f). 
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a) b) 
 
c) 
 
d) e) 
 
f) 
 
g) h) 
 
i) 
Fig. 5. Results varying starting plane. Original image (a), tampered (b), reference area mask
(c), results with starting plane 2 (d), 3 (e), 4 (f), 5 (g), 6 (h), 7 (i). 
 
a) 
 
b) 
 
c) 
 
d) 
 
e) 
 
f) 
 
g) 
 
h) 
 
i) 
Fig. 6. Results varying block size. Original image (a), tampered (b), reference area mask (c), 
results with block size 16 (d), 14 (e), 10 (f), 8 (g),  4 (h), 3 (i). 
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With respect to execution time, we separately measured time spent for each of the 
three parts of the algorithm: bit-plane decomposition, bit-block encoding (for the 
starting plane), and the candidate area searching.  Decomposition time depends only 
on image size and takes about 0,5 s for small images (around 250x200) and few sec-
onds for larger ones (around 1200x1000). Encoding time for the starting plane de-
pends on image and block sizes (fig. 7.a), and it is independent from tampered area 
size. For the “steady state” it takes few seconds for small images up to few minutes 
for larger ones. We observed that whenever the square of the block size is multiple of 
8 (e.g. 12, 8, 4) encoding time slightly decrease, because no zero padding step is 
needed. Candidate area searching time depends on both starting plane (fig.7.b), and  
block size (fig.7.c), in addition to image resolution and tampered area size.  Starting 
analysis from higher planes reduces execution time, because fewer planes have to be 
analyzed. Nevertheless, when the starting plane is too high, false positives are de-
tected and a larger area has to be analyzed in the following planes, spending more 
time. Starting from the most significant (plane 7) means searching duplicates only for 
that plane, so that time decreases again. Decreasing block size, execution time in-
creases, because a larger number of duplicated areas is found. When block size is too 
small, many false positives are detected, and execution time rapidly increases. For the 
“steady state”, candidate searching phase takes few seconds for small images up to 
half a minute for larger ones.  
a) 
 
b) 
a)  
16T
TB  
b) 
0
ln T
TP
 
c) 
c) 
16
ln T
TB  
Fig. 7. (a) Execution time to encode the starting plane, varying the block size. (normalized with 
respect to the value measured for block size 16).  (b) Candidate searching time vs starting 
plane. TP is the time measured starting from bit plane P and T0 is that for plane 0. (c) Candidate 
searching time vs block size. TB is the time measured using block size B and T16 is that using 
block size 16. (we use for testing values of B between 4 and 16). 
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4   Conclusions and Future Works 
Copy-move is one of the most used form of tampering to alter a digital image. Highly 
textured areas, or homogeneous ones, are typically used to delete objects from a scene 
or to replicate an object into the image. 
In this paper we presented a new method to detect duplicated areas in a digital im-
age. Our method analyzes a digital image in the bit-plane domain. Block of bits are 
encoded, using the ASCII code, into strings of characters, in order to find identical 
sequences in each bit plane. Detected candidate areas in a plane are processed in the 
following planes. Output of the last processed plane indicates tampered areas. 
Experimental results showed that the proposed solution proves to reach very high 
accuracy without spending much execution time. 
There are some drawbacks in our approach. First, it does not work with JPEG im-
ages, because JPEG compression alters (not uniformly) the intensity value of the 
pixels in an image. To our knowledge, there are no works about the relationship be-
tween JPEG compression and bit-plane representation. This is an interesting open 
problem. Moreover our method cannot be applied if the duplicated area is rotated or 
scaled. Solutions to detect other types of tampering will be the focus of our future 
studies. Furthermore our approach can be easily adapted to several more application 
fields: image compression, digital watermarking, image segmentation, etc. 
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